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Notice to Recipients

This presentation is not a prospectus and is not an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of an offer to buy, securities.   This presentation contains certain forward-looking 
statements concerning future events and KNOT Offshore Partners LP’s (“KNOP”) operations, performance and financial condition. Forward-looking statements 
include, without limitation, any statement that may predict, forecast, indicate or imply future results, performance or achievements, and may contain the words 
“believe,” “anticipate,” “expect,” “estimate,” “project,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely result,” “plan,” “intend” or words or phrases of similar meanings. These 
statements involve known and unknown risks and are based upon a number of assumptions and estimates that are inherently subject to significant uncertainties 
and contingencies, many of which are beyond KNOP’s control. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking 
statements. Forward-looking statements include statements with respect to, among other things: market trends in the shuttle tanker or general tanker industries, 
including hire rates; factors affecting supply and demand, and opportunities for the profitable operations of shuttle tankers; the ability of Knutsen NYK Offshore 
Tankers AS (“Knutsen NYK”) and KNOP to build shuttle tankers and the timing of the delivery and acceptance of any such vessels by their respective charterers; 
forecasts of KNOP ability to make or increase distributions on its common units and to make distributions on its Series A Preferred Units and the amount of any 
such distributions; KNOP’s anticipated growth strategies; the effects of a worldwide or regional economic slowdown; turmoil in the global financial markets; 
fluctuations in currencies and interest rates; fluctuations in the price of oil; general market conditions, including fluctuations in hire rates and vessel values; changes 
in KNOP’s operating expenses, including drydocking and insurance costs and bunker prices; KNOP’s future financial condition or results of operations and future 
revenues and expenses; the repayment of debt and settling of any interest rate swaps; KNOP’s ability to make additional borrowings and to access debt and equity 
markets; planned capital expenditures and availability of capital resources to fund capital expenditures; KNOP’s ability to maintain long-term relationships with 
major users of shuttle tonnage; KNOP’s ability to leverage Knutsen NYK’s relationships and reputation in the shipping industry; KNOP’s ability to purchase vessels 
from Knutsen NYK in the future; KNOP’s continued ability to enter into long-term charters, which KNOP defines as charters of five years or more; KNOP’s ability to 
maximize the use of its vessels, including the re-deployment or disposition of vessels no longer under long-term charter; the financial condition of KNOP’s existing 
or future customers and their ability to fulfill their charter obligations; timely purchases and deliveries of newbuilds; future purchase prices of newbuilds and 
secondhand vessels; any impairment of the value of KNOP’s vessels; KNOP’s ability to compete successfully for future chartering and newbuild opportunities; 
acceptance of a vessel by its charterer; termination dates and extensions of charters; the expected cost of, and KNOP’s ability to, comply with governmental 
regulations, maritime self-regulatory organization standards, as well as standard regulations imposed by its charterers applicable to KNOP’s business; availability of 
skilled labor, vessel crews and management; KNOP’s general and administrative expenses and its fees and expenses payable under the technical management 
agreements, the management and administration agreements and the administrative services agreement; modifications to the Norwegian Tonnage Tax regime; the 
anticipated taxation of KNOP and distributions to KNOP’s unitholders; estimated future maintenance and replacement capital expenditures; KNOP’s ability to retain 
key employees; customers’ increasing emphasis on environmental and safety concerns; potential liability from any pending or future litigation; potential disruption of 
shipping routes due to accidents, political events, piracy or acts by terrorists; future sales of KNOP’s securities in the public market; KNOP’s business strategy and 
other plans and objectives for future operations; and other factors listed from time to time in the reports and other documents that KNOP files with the U.S 
Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), including its Annual Report on Form 20-F for the year ended December 31, 2019 and reports on Form 6K.

All forward-looking statements included in this presentation are made only as of the date of this presentation. New factors emerge from time to time, and it is not 
possible for KNOP to predict all of these factors. Further, KNOP cannot assess the impact of each such factor on its business or the extent to which any factor, or 
combination of factors, may cause actual results to be materially different from those contained in any forward-looking statement. KNOP does not intend to release 
publicly any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements contained herein to reflect any change in KNOP’s expectations with respect thereto or any 
change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based.
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Q2 2020 Financial Highlights and Recent Events

 Despite the continuing impact of COVID-19 on global economic activity and the decline and volatility in 
oil prices, the Partnership has so far not experienced any material disruption in its operations

 One of the best set of quarterly results ever for the Partnership

 Total revenues of $70.3 million and operating income of $33.4 million and net income of $21.7 million

 Quarterly Adjusted EBITDA(1) of $55.8 million

 Distributable cash flow(1) of $30.7 million, with a coverage ratio(2) of 1.70

 Declared and paid a cash distribution of $0.52 per common unit for second quarter 2020

 Fleet operated with 99.7% utilization for scheduled operations

 The charterer of the Windsor Knutsen, a subsidiary of Royal Dutch Shell (“Shell”), did not notify the 
Partnership by the due date of its intention to exercise its option to extend the time charter for the vessel 
and alternative charter options are now being explored, including a charter to the Sponsor

(1) Adjusted EBITDA and distributable cash flow are non-GAAP financial measures used by management and external users of our financial statements. Please see 
Appendix A for definitions of Adjusted EBITDA and distributable cash flow and a reference to reconciliation to net income, the most directly comparable GAAP 
financial measure.

(2) Distribution coverage ratio is equal to distributable cash flow divided by distributions declared for the period presented. 
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Income Statement 

Unaudited, USD thousands 2Q 2020 1Q 2020 4Q 2019 3Q 2019 2Q 2019 FY 2019

Time charter and bareboat revenues 70,250 67,226(1) 70,063 70,983 70,908 282,502

Other income 9 598 18 26 14 59

Total revenues 70,259 67,824 70,081 71,009 70,922 282,561

Vessel operating expenses 13,112 15,634 15,401 14,971 15,301 60,129

Depreciation 22,451 22,373 22,554 22,430 22,429 89,844

General and administrative 
expenses 1,337 1,387 1,150 1,190 1,264 4,858

Total operating expenses 36,900 39,394 39,060 38,591 38,994 154,831

Operating income 33,359 28,430 31,021 32,418 31,928 127,730

Interest income 3 118 169 225 233 865

Interest expense (8,512) (10,462) (11,433) (12,459) (13,186) (50,735)

Realized and unrealized gain / (loss) 
on derivative instruments (3,092) (23,690) 4,198 (5,749) (10,318) (17,797)

Other financial items(2) (72) (532) (188) (287) (478) (1,097)

Income (loss) before income 
taxes 21,686 (6,136) 23,767 14,148 8,179 58,966

Income tax benefit / (expense) (3) (3) (3) — (3) (9)

Net income (loss) 21,683 (6,139) 23,764 14,148 8,176 58,957

(1) Lower charter revenue mainly relates to the scheduled drydocking of the Raquel Knutsen

(2) Other financial items consist of other finance expenses and net gain / (loss) on derivative instruments
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Adjusted EBITDA

Unaudited, USD thousands 2Q 2020 1Q 2020 4Q 2019 3Q 2019 2Q 2019 FY 2019

Net income (loss) 21,683 (6,139) 23,764 14,148 8,176 58,957

Interest income (3) (118) (169) (225) (233) (865)

Interest expense 8,512 10,462 11,433 12,459 13,186 50,735

Depreciation 22,451 22,373 22,554 22,430 22,429 89,844

Income tax (benefits) expense 3 3 3 — 3 9

EBITDA(1) 52,646 26,581 57,585 48,812 43,561 198,680

Other financial items(1) 3,164 24,222 (4,010) 6,036 10,796 18,894

Adjusted EBITDA(2) 55,810 50,803(3) 53,575 54,848 54,357 217,574

(1) Other financial items consist of other finance expense, realized and unrealized gain (loss) on derivative instruments and net gain (loss) on foreign 
currency transactions.

(2) EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and distributable cash flow are non-GAAP financial measures used by management and external users of our financial 
statements. Please see Appendix A for definitions of EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and distributable cash flow and a reference to reconciliation to net 
income, the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure.

(3) Lower Adjusted EBITDA in 1Q 2020 mainly arises as a result of the scheduled drydocking of the Raquel Knutsen
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Distributable Cash Flow

Unaudited, USD thousands 2Q 2020 1Q 2020 4Q 2019 3Q 2019 2Q 2019 FY 2019

Net income (loss) 21,683 (6,139) 23,764 14,148 8,176 58,957

Add:

Depreciation 22,451 22,373 22,554 22,430 22,429 89,844

Other non-cash items; amortization of deferred 
debt issuance cost

626 636 647 656 658 2,617

Other non-cash items; accrued revenue 276 275 200 — — —

Unrealized losses from interest rate derivatives 
and forward exchange currency contracts

2,792 23,893 — 6,512 10,828 18,676

Less:

Estimated maintenance and replacement capital 
expenditures (including drydocking 
reserve)

Distributions to Serie A Convertible Preferred 
Units

(15,102)

(1,800)

(15,102)

(1,800)

(13,879)

(1,800)

(13,879)

(1,800)

(13,879)

(1,800)

(55,516)

(7,200)

Other non-cash items; deferred revenue and 
accrued income

(228) (228) (228) (29) (270) (1,080)

Unrealized gains from interest rate derivatives 
and forward exchange currency contracts

— (4,883) —

Distributable cash flow(1) 30,698 23,908 26,375 28,038 26,142 106,298

Total distributions 18,034 18,034 18,034 18,034 18,034 72,136

Distribution coverage ratio(2) 1.70 1.33 1.46 1.55 1.45 1.47

(1) Distributable cash flow is a non-GAAP financial measure used by management and external users of our financial statements. Please see Appendix A for a 
definition of distributable cash flow and a reference to reconciliation to net income, the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure.

(2) Distribution coverage ratio is equal to distributable cash flow divided by distributions declared for the period presented. 
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Balance Sheet

Unaudited, USD thousands At Jun 30, 2020 At Dec 31, 2019 At Jun 30, 2020 At Dec 31, 2019

Current assets: Current liabilities:

Cash and cash equivalents 41,436 43,525 Current portion of long-term 
debt

83,523 83,453

Inventories 2,242 2,292 Derivative liabilities 7,211 910

Derivative assets 39 920 Contract liabilities 1,518 1,518

Other current assets 5,800 6,073 Current lease liabilities 585 572

Other current liabilities 12,295 17,549

Total current assets 49,517 52,810 Total current liabilities 105,132 104,002

Long-term assets: Long-term liabilities:

Net vessels and equipment 1,635,546 1,677,488 Long-term debt 870,150 911,943

Right-of-use assets 1,516 1,799 Lease liabilities 931 1,227

Intangible assets, net 983 1,286 Derivative liabilities 23,987 5,133

Derivative assets — 648 Contract liabilities 2,927 3,685

Accrued income 3,424 3,976 Deferred tax liabilities 323 357

Total long-term assets 1,641,469 1,685,197 Total long-term liabilities 898,318 922,345

Convertible Preferred Units 89,264 89,264

Total partners’ equity 598,272 622,396

Total assets 1,690,986 1,738,007 Total equity and liabilities 1,690,986 1,738,007
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Long-term Contracts Backed by Leading Energy Companies

KNOP fleet has an average remaining fixed contract duration of 2.4(2) years
Plus an additional 3.9 years on average in Charterers’ option

Fixed contract Option period

(1) In December 2019, Vår Energi acquired the upstream assets owned by Exxon in Norway and the charter contract for Ingrid Knutsen was attached thereto
(2) Remaining contract life is calculated as of June 30, 2020 

Vessel name 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Windsor Knutsen

Bodil Knutsen

Fortaleza Knutsen

Recife Knutsen

Carmen Knutsen

Hilda Knutsen

Torill Knutsen

Dan Cisne

Dan Sabia

Ingrid Knutsen

Raquel Knutsen

Tordis Knusten 

Vigdis Knutsen

Lena Knutsen

Brasil Knutsen

Anna Knutsen 
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Name 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Hull 3114

Hull 3115

Hull 687

Hull 728

Hull 5482

Hull 5483

Hull 786

Dropdown Inventory: 7 Potential Acquisitions(1)

Fixed contract periods for the dropdown fleet are 5.6 years on average
Charterers also have the option to extend these charters by 8.1 years on average 

(1) The acquisition by KNOP of any dropdown vessels in the future is subject to approval of the board of directors of each of KNOP and Knutsen NYK.  There can be no assurance 
that any potential dropdowns will occur.

(2) The charterer may elect to charter the vessel for an initial term of five, seven or ten years with options for up to 15 years.

Fixed contract Option periodYard

(2)
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Brazil Production Resilience

“It hasn’t been a good year for any oil-producing country, but the exceptionally strong development in the Brazilian oil 
and gas sector in 2019 has kept the country’s production relatively resilient through the Covid-19 crisis. With four new 
floating production, storage and offloading (FPSO) units commissioned in 2019 (one more in 2020), Brazilian crude and 
condensate output was anticipated to grow by another 400,000 bpd in 2020, but after the Covid-19 damage to oil prices 
and oil demand, Rystad Energy anticipates an addition of about 300,000 bpd year-on-year.”

Source: Rystad Energy

“The number of producing offshore wells in Brazil fell by more than 15% in April and May, compared to levels seen at the 
start of 2020. But just as quickly as the price mayhem knocked down production, a recovery to above $40 per barrel 
Brent has put Brazil oil and gas production on a strong comeback, with June output already recorded at pre-Covid-19 
levels. The spectacular return to production indicates Brazil did a good job selecting which wells – onshore vs. offshore, 
deepwater vs. ultra-deepwater, pre-salt vs. not pre-salt – to put offline. According to our analysis, many of the wells 
selected required maintenance or were legacy wells from the 1970s and 1980s that need an oil price between $35 and 
$40 per barrel to stay economical.”

Source: Service Analytics

“Oil projects off the coast of South America, have lower breakeven prices and competitive payback times in comparison 
to similar projects in other parts of the world, which makes them more resilient in the current turbulent times. Offshore 
activity in Latin America is expected to recover from 2021 with more than 3 million barrels per day of peak production 
estimated to be sanctioned in Brazil and Guyana alone by 2025. Of this, more than 80% of the capacity has breakeven 
prices of less than $45 per barrel and is expected to get sanctioned despite the current market environment. Around 30 
offshore oil projects are expected to be given the green light across the continent over the next three years that will 
require a cumulative greenfield investment in the range of $50 billion. These projects are operated by mix a of national 
oil companies (NOCs), majors and independent companies, showcasing the confidence the operators have in the 
region.”

Source: Rystad Energy
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Brazil Production Development
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North Sea Production Development
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Brazil Outlook
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Summary 

 A very strong quarter with a continued stable operational 
performance at 99.7% utilization for scheduled operations

 Distributable cashflow (1) of $30.7m, with coverage of 1.70 
giving the Partnership a degree of flexibility to manage 
potential short to mid term headwinds

 Maintained quarterly distribution of $0.52 for 20th

consecutive quarter

 Our operations have remained materially unaffected by 
Coronavirus to date

 The Partnership’s operations are not exposed to short-
term fluctuations in oil prices, volume of oil transported or 
global oil storage capacity

 Considering options to take one new vessel from Sponsor 
without issuing new equity to strengthen cashflows and 
contracted revenue stream

 We acknowledge the uncertainties seen in the wider 
energy market and the higher degree of difficulty in 
accessing new equity, both of which may continue for 
some time, but we believe the shuttle tanker market is 
resilient and growth prospects remain strong over the mid 
to long term, particularly in Brazil

(1) Distributable cash flow is a non-GAAP financial measures used by management and external users 
of our financial statements. Please see Appendix A for definitions and a reference to reconciliation 
to net income, the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure.
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Shuttle Tanker Market Overview

Questions



Appendix

Appendix
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures 1

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA refers to earnings before interest, depreciation, taxes, goodwill impairment charge and other financial items. Adjusted EBITDA is
a non-GAAP financial measure used by investors to measure our performance. Adjusted EBITDA is used as a supplemental financial measure by
management and external users of financial statements, such as investors, to assess our financial and operating performance.

The Partnership believes that Adjusted EBITDA assists its management and investors by increasing the comparability of its performance from
period to period and against the performance of other companies in its industry that provide Adjusted EBITDA information. This increased
comparability is achieved by excluding the potentially disparate effects between periods or companies of interest, other financial items, taxes
goodwill impairment charges and depreciation and amortization, which items are affected by various and possibly changing financing methods,
capital structure and historical cost basis and which items may significantly affect net income between periods. The Partnership believes that
including Adjusted EBITDA as a financial measure benefits investors in (a) selecting between investing in the Partnership and other investment
alternatives and (b) monitoring the Partnership’s ongoing financial and operational strength in assessing whether to continue to hold common units.
Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP financial measure and should not be considered as an alternative to net income or any other indicator of
Partnership performance calculated in accordance with GAAP. The reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income, the most directly comparable
GAAP measure, set forth in the tables below:

(USD in thousands) 30-Jun-20 31-Mar-20 30-Jun-19 FY 2019

Net income (loss) 21,683            (6,139)            8,176             58,957            
Interest income (3)                   (118)               (233)               (865)               
Interest expense 8,512             10,462            13,186            50,735            
Depreciation 22,451            22,373            22,429            89,844            
Income tax (benefit) expense 3                    3                    3                    9                    

EBITDA 52,646            26,581            43,561            198,680          
Other financial items 3,164             24,222            10,796            18,894            

Adjusted EBITDA 55,810            50,803            54,357            217,574          

For the Quarter Ended 
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures 2

Distributable Cash Flow

Distributable cash flow represents net income adjusted for depreciation and amortization, unrealized gains and losses from derivatives, unrealized
foreign exchange gains and losses, distributions on the Series A Preferred Units, goodwill impairment charge other non-cash items and estimated
maintenance and replacement capital expenditures. Estimated maintenance and replacement capital expenditures, including estimated expenditures
for drydocking, represent capital expenditures required to maintain over the long-term the operating capacity of, or the revenue generated by our capital
assets. Distributable cash flow is a quantitative standard used by investors in publicly-traded partnerships to assist in evaluating a partnership’s ability
to make quarterly cash distributions. Distributable cash flow is a non-GAAP financial measure and should not be considered as an alternative to net
income or any other indicator of KNOT Offshore Partners’ performance calculated in accordance with GAAP.

The reconciliation of distributable cash flow to net income, the most directly comparable cash measure, set forth in the tables below:

(USD in thousands) 30-Jun-20 31-Mar-20 30-Jun-19 FY 2019

Net income (loss) 21,683            (6,139)            8,176             58,957            
Add: 
Depreciation 22,451            22,373            22,429            89,844            
Other non cash items; 
deferred cost amortization debt 626                636                658                2,617             
Other non cash items; Deferred revenue 276                275                —                  —                  
Unrealized loss from interest rate derivatives 
and forward exchange currency contracts 2,792             23,893            10,828            18,676            
Less: 
Estimated maintenance and replacement capital 
expenditures(including drydocking reserve) (15,102)           (15,102)           (13,879)           (55,516)           
Distribution to Convertible Preferred Units (1,800)            (1,800)            (1,800)            (7,200)            

 Other non cash items; Accrued income (228)               (228)               (228)               (912)               
Other non cash items; Deferred revenue —                  —                  (42)                 (168)               

Distributable cash flow 30,698            23,908            26,142            106,298          

For the Quarter Ended 


